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New Endoscopy Clinical Information System for
Bon Secours Hospital Dublin
The Bon Secours Hospital in Dublin is the latest hospital to implement the EndoRAAD
Clinical Information System from Manitex. The facility’s Endoscopy Department can now
provide a more comprehensive service by instantly creating the patient’s Endoscopy
Report and recalling the patients’ medical history from any PC.
“The implementation of a state-of-the-art Endoscopy Reporting System and engagement with the National
QA Programme is a very exciting development for the Endoscopy Unit in Bon Secours Dublin,” said
Consultant Gastroenterologist Prof Stephen Patchett.
EndoRAAD stores a complete long-term history of examinations that can
be easily recalled. This includes pictures, video and a PDF version of
patients’ report. Thanks to EndoRAAD from Manitex, the hospital is now
able to rapidly produce detailed diagnostic reports that allow for more
efficient follow-up treatment. This is good news for Bon Secours Hospital
Dublin as the facility is one of the largest and busiest private Endoscopy
units in Ireland. Currently the hospital carries out more than 10,000
procedures a year. EndoRAAD is already helping the facility deliver more
responsive treatment.
The EndoRAAD Reporting System also provides all users the ability
to easily input, review and extract information. This not only saves
staff hours searching through records, but also makes the information
easily available at any PC terminal within the hospital.
This means that patients’ reports can now reach the recovery area
even before the patient does. The efficiency and ease of access to
such detailed information has made EndoRAAD the tool of choice for
any Endoscopy Department.
“Before and After”

“The introduction of a computerised reporting system for Endoscopy has revolutionized our practice in how
we manage, retrieve and process patient information. Within a few clicks we can determine what patient
procedures were done, evaluate the results and ensure continuation of the post procedure care process.
The move away from manually intensive paper based systems is the future for health care” said
Endoscopy Unit CNM Richard Marshall
The Bon Secours Hospital will be the first private hospital to fully engage with the National Quality
Assurance Programme in GI Endoscopy, so it’s no surprise that EndoRAAD’s Reporting System from
Manitex was the obvious choice.
The Bon Secours Hospital Dublin provides a complete range of high quality diagnostic and therapeutic
endoscopic procedures. The unit includes three procedure rooms and 27 recovery beds. There are a total
of 24 expert consultants including Gastroenterologist, Respiratory Physicians, General Surgeons and
Urologist who carry out procedures in the Unit.
Other hospitals that have implemented the EndoRAAD Clinical Information System from Manitex include
St. Vincent’s University Hospital, Beaumont Hospital, Mercy University Hospital Cork and the Mater
Misericordiae University Hospital. EndoRAAD was chosen as a national solution by the Health Service
Executive and is now implemented in over 20 hospitals in Ireland.
EndoRAAD is a product of CompuGroup Medical and Manitex
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